Factor VIII (FVIII), an essential blood coagulation protein, is a key component of the fluid phase blood coagulation system. Human factor VIII is a single chain of about 300 kDa consisting of domains described as A1-A2-B-A3-C1-C2. The protein undergoes processing prior to secretion into blood resulting in a heavy chain of 200 kDa (A1-A2-B) and a light chain of 80 kDa (A3-C1-C2) linked by metal ions. The role of factor VIII is to increase the catalytic efficiency of factor IXa in the activation of factor X. Variants of these factors lead frequently also to severe bleeding disorders.
INTRODUCTION
Coagulation factor VIII (anti-hemophilic factor A) is a glycoprotein synthesized mainly in hepatocytes, but also in kidneys, endothelial cells and lymphatic tissue. It is one of the largest coagulation factors (2332 amino acids, molecular weight of 293 kDa) present in the bloodstream in association with von Willebrand factor (vWF) in a non-covalent complex (Vehar et al., 1984; Gitschier et al., 1984; Toole et al., 1984) . The vWF protects factor VIII from premature proteolysis and transfers it to sites of endothelial injury. The half-life of coagulation factor VIII is about 12 hours. The active form of factor VIII (FVIIIa) is a non-enzymatic cofactor for the prothrombinase and tenase complex in the intrinsic coagulation pathway that accelerates factor X activation induced by activated factor IX (FIXa) in the presence of phospholipids and calcium ions.
The gene for factor VIII is located on the X chromosome (Xq28). A mutation in this gene that codes for coagulation factor VIII results in congenital bleeding disorder, i.e. hemophilia A. This mutation almost exclusively occurs in male germ cells. The effect of the mutation is absent or decreased synthesis of factor VIII or synthesis of abnormal protein (Thompson et al., 2003; Hong et al., 2007) .
Hemophilia A is diagnosed in 1 of 5000 male newborns. In Poland, frequency of hemophilia is estimated at 1 : 12 300 inhabitants. In approximately 30-50% of affected patients mutation occurs spontaneously and their family history is negative.
Treatment of bleedings in course of hemophilia and related disorders consists of supplementation of missing coagulation factor i.e. its substitution .
HISTORICAL OVERVIEW
The first lyophilized factor VIII concentrates appeared on the market in the late 1960s and since that time they have been the basis of hemophilia A treatment. Unfortunately, quite quickly, substitutive therapy was found to be also associated with some very serious side effects for patients. The concentrates produced from pooled plasma received from thousands of donors were sources of hepatitis B virus, and since 1989 also of hepatitis C virus. In the early 1980s, in a very short time, 60-80% of hemophilia patients became infected by human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) that was contained in lyophilized concentrates.
Another breakthrough in hemophilia treatment started with the discovery of human factor IX and factor VIII genes in 1982 and 1984, respectively (Lusher et al., 1993) . Soon after these discoveries some research groups proved that mammalian cells transfected with human factor VIII cDNA were able to synthesize that factor. Recombinant factor VIII manufactured using genetic engineering technology became available in the early 1990s (Bray et al., 1994) .
In the 1990s, when recombinant factor VIII became available for patients, it was predicted to replace human plasma derived concentrates. Unfortunately, at present only in some countries, for example Canada and Ireland, 100% of affected patients receive recombinant factor VIII. In The United States that percentage is about 65% and in many rich and highly developed countries of the European Union this ratio is significantly lower.
In Poland, only coagulation factor concentrates manufactured from human plasma are used. The reason for that is very high production cost of recombinant factor VIII (Chen et al., 1995; Windyga, 2004) .
So far, all available recombinant factor VIII formulations have been produced in mammalian cells: Chinese hamster ovarian cells (CHO) and baby hamster kidney cells (BHK) (Lucas et al., 1996; Fussengger et al., 1999) .
BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF COAGULATION FACTOR VIII
Human coagulation factor VIII is a glycoprotein encoded by a gen of 186 000 base-pairs (bp) comprising 26 exons. It is synthesized as a single polypeptide chain containing 19 signaling peptides. A singularity of the fac-tor VIII gene is the presence of two additional genes known as F8A and F8B genes in its intron 22 (IVS22). F8A is transcribed in the opposite direction to the factor VIII gene. There are two additional copies of F8A outside the factor VIII gene located at 400 kbp towards the telomere. So far, F8A and F8B functions are not known.
Factor VIII consists of 2332 amino acids forming six domains described as A1-A2-B-A3-C1-C2 (Kurachi & Davie, 1982) . In the blood, under the influence of proteolytic processes (furin protease), this protein is divided into two chains: a heavy chain of 200 kDa (A1-A2-B) and a light chain of 80 kDa (A3-C1-C2). The chains are interconnected by a covalent bound. Limited proteolysis of the B chain results in heterogeneous population of active factor VIII forms of varied molecular weights, ranging from 90 kDa to 200 kDa. The smallest of generated heavy chain forms (90 kDa) together with the light chain (80 kDa) form the active form of the coagulation factor VIII. The resulting active form of FVIII contains glycosylated sites-free domain B, i.e. amino acids Arg740 to Glu1649. Ser743 in the N-terminal region of domain B is connected with Glu1638 in the C-terminal of domain B forming a SQ specific site comprising 14 amino acids (SFSQNPPVLKRHQR) situated between domains A2 and A3 (Fig. 1) . The presence of this site allows intracellular cleavage of the 170 kDa single chain and formation of the 80-90 kDa active complex. It is correlated with the presence of amino acids in positions -1 and -4 (relative to the Glu1649 site) in SQ enabling proteolytic cleavage by furin protease. Factor VIII is inactive or minimally active as a cofactor in blood coagulation process. Its activation as a cofactor occurs only after proteolytic cleavage in SQ site (Thompson et al., 2003; Ngo et al., 2008) .
A domains
A domains of coagulation factor VIII are homologous to the ones of coagulation factor V (FV) and ceruloplasmin. There are three A domains within FVIII structure -A1, A2 and A3. The A1 domain comprises 336 amino acids, the A2 domain -337 amino acids and the A3 domain -329 amino acids. Each domain was found to contain two highly conserved suprasecondary structures, the so-called β-barrels. They are concentric and bend towards each other. The second subdomain interacts with the first subdomain of the following domain. Disulphide bonds are located along the "bottom" protein surface (McMullen et al., 1995) . Both A1 and A3 domains contain single copper atom (Tagliavacca et al., 1997) . The main antibody epitope is present in the A2 domain in amino acid 484-508 sites, while another one is placed between amino acids 558 and 565 affects FIXa and it is likely to be the main catalyst of cofactor and enzyme reaction activation (Fay et al., 1994; Healey et al., 1995; O'Brein et al., 1995; Bajaj et al., 2001) . The A2 domain is the one which can be dissociated the most easily in the active form of factor VIII (FVIIIa). The peptide sequence of the A2 domain terminal (amino acids 1810 to 1818) forms specific FIXabinding site (Lenting et al., 1996) . A specific FX-binding site is located at the A1 domain terminal (amino acids 337 to 372) (Lapan & Fay, 1997) . In the Arg336 site of the A1 domain and the Arg562 site of the A2 domain there is a binding site for active protein C (APC), an inhibitor of coagulation process (Fay, 2004; Nogami et al., 2005) .
B domain
The function of the B domain, comprising 40% of FVIII mass, is not fully understood. This domain does not affect factor VIII activity in the process of blood coagulation. B domain-deleted natural or recombinant FVIII heterodimers show comparable or even higher activity. The central B domain is the largest of all the domains and is highly glycosylated (Pittman et al., 1993; Berntorp, 1997) .
C domains
There are two C domains within the FVIII structure -C1 and C2. The C1 and C2 domain comprise 153 and 160 amino acids, respectively. Crystal structure of the C2 domain consists of β-sandwich forming the internal domain structure, and attached β-hairpins and loops forming a hydrophobic surface. On the top of the first β-hairpin structure are amino acids Met2199 and Phe2200. These are two hydrophobic amino acids attached to adjacent loops. They indicate the middle of the C2 domain surface responsible for phospholipid linkage to coagulation factor VIII. On the opposite C2 domain side there is a C1 and A1 domain binding site. The C domains are interconnected in amino acids 2168-2175 sites through Met2176 and Thr2023 as well as amino acid Val2294s and Ser2029 interactions. The C2 and A1 domains connect through amino acids Arg121 and Leu2302. The C2 domain also contains thrombin and active factor Xa form binding sites. Although the C1 domain plays no specific role in coagulation factor VIII, research performed so far has suggested that it has an impact on von Willebrand factor and C2 domain linkage strengthening (Pratt et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2000) . Threedimensional structure of B domain-deleted factor VIII is shown in Fig. 2 .
COAGULATION FACTOR VIII ACTIVATION
Coagulation factor VIII is proteolytically activated by thrombin. Activation results from cleavage of the heavy chain in: Arg372 (A1 -A2 domain linkage) and Arg740 (A2 -B domain linkage) amino acid sites and cleavage of the light chain in amino acid site Arg1689 (B -A3 domain linkage). The active form of coagulation factor VIII, FVIIIa is a trimer consisting of A1 (amino acids 1-372), A2 (amino acids 373-740) and linked A3 -C1-C2 (amino acids 1690-2332) domains. The B domain does not comprise the active coagulation factor VIII form. The function of FVIIIa in the coagulation cascade is to accelerate FX activation in the presence of FIXa, phospholipids and calcium ions (Eaton & Vehar, 1986; Bhopale & Nanda, 2003; Fay, 2004) . Following thrombin-induced factor VIII activation, FVIIIa binds to the phospholipid surface and starts to impact on FIXa. FVIIIa accelerates FX activation about 10 5 times.
Inactivation of the FVIIIa is the result of the cleavage of the A1 and A2 domains in specific Arg336 and Arg562 sites by the active C protein (APC) (Waaler, 1957; Tool et al., 1986; Myles et al., 2002) .
The process of coagulation factor VIII activation is shown in Fig. 3 .
Because of differences in phospholipid binding between the native and the recombinant B domaindeleted factor VIII, plasma activity of factor VIII in hemophilia patients receiving the recombinant product should be determined using a chromogenic method, not the commonly used one-step coagulation method. The chromogenic method comprises two steps: factor VIII-dependent factor X activation in a complex consisting of purified constituents and enzymatic cleavage of chromogenic substrate by factor Xa with release of a colouring compound (chromophore), the amount of which can be measured by spectrophotometric method .
HEMOPHILIA A
Hemophilia A is a congenital bleeding disorder caused by decreased activity of plasma coagulation factor VIII as a result of mutations present within the gene encoding this protein.
The most common mutation in patients with a severe form of hemophilia A (about 45% cases) is large inversion with translocation of exons 1-22 (including introns) as a consequence of homologous recombination between the F8A gene in intron 22 and one of the F8A copies present outside the coagulation factor VIII gene. This mutation occurs almost exclusively in male germ cells. Other mutations causing hemophilia are point mutations (85% missense mutations and 15% nonsense mutations), 5% of which are large or small deletions and insertions as well as inversion within intron 1. Gene mutations result in absent or decreased factor VIII synthesis or abnormal protein expression (Lakich et al., 1993; Rossiter et al., 1994; Bagnally et al., 2002) .
Similarly to all sex-linked gene dependent diseases, hemophilia A occurs mainly in men while women transmitting the disease are disease carriers. As within a specific family the transmitted gene carries the same mutation, men affected by the disease within one family have the same form of hemophilia. Daughters of men with hemophilia, mothers of at least two affected sons and mothers of one affected son in a family where one other relative has hemophilia are considered 100% disease carriers. Daughters of hemophilia carriers (including affected mens' sisters) and mothers of one affected son in a family where no other relation had the disease are likely to be hemophilia carriers. Probability of transmitting a de- fective gene to a child by a disease carrier is 0.5; that means that the risk of hemophilia for a son and the risk of a daughter to become a disease carrier is 50%. Because plasma factor VIII activity of carriers is usually about 50% of the normal range and it is sufficient for proper functioning of secondary haemostasis, the carriers rarely present with excessive bleedings tendency (Plug et al., 2006) . Hemophilia bleedings result from secondary haemostasis insufficiency. The primary haemostasis, i.e. platelet adhesion, activation and aggregation is normal. However, the haemostatic plug made of platelets is not sufficiently strengthened by fibrin as due to factor VIII deficiency an amount of thrombin sufficient for transforming fibrinogen into fibrin is not produced. Clots with a weak structure easily disintegrate what manifests as an excessive bleeding tendency. Bleeding intensity depends on the level of factor VIII deficiency. There are three forms of hemophilia: severe, moderate and mild (Table 1) . Determination of hemophilia form is based on deficient plasma coagulation factor activity. The activity is expressed in International Units (IU). It is assumed that 1 IU reflects a coagulation factor activity in 1 mL of normal fresh plasma obtained from 9:1 blood to 3.2% sodium citrate mixture. Sample factor VIII activity is determined by comparison of its amount necessary to achieve a determined rate of factor Xa formation in the investigated mixture containing substances participating in factor X activation with the amount of International Standard needed to achieve the same rate of factor Xa production (Bolton-Maggs & Pasi, 2003 , Windyga, 2003 .
The basis of hemophilia treatment is the increase of blood activity of deficient coagulation factor in order to inhibit or prevent an active bleeding. Therapeutics used in hemophilia treatment and prevention include: -Human plasma derived lyophilized factor VIII concentrates (plasma-derived concentrates); -Recombinant coagulation factors produced by genetic engineering technology. These concentrates are produced by mammalian cells transfected with coagulation factor VIII gene (Table 2) ; -1-desamino-8-d-arginine vasopressin (DDAVP), called desmopressin (antidiuretic hormone derivate);
-Additional therapeutics such as antifibrinolytic and local haemostatic agents (Windyga et al., 2008) .
Development of the anti-factor (F)VIII antibodies was one of the main difficulties in treatment of patients with haemophilia A over the last 2 decades. Numerous studies have been dedicated to understanding the mechanism leading to development of inhibitory anti-factor (F)VIII antibodies. They revealed that there are multiple decisive factors for the immune response that involve components of both constitutional and therapy-related nature (Astermark, 2015) . If an inhibitor has previously been identified within the family, the higher risk for siblings to develop an inhibitor is observed (Gill, 1999; Astermark et al., 2001) . Additionaly, recent preliminary findings also suggest that the epitopes of these antibodies may be inherited and shared constitutionally within families. This results may have potential therapeutic implications (Konigs, personal communication*).
As a result, the latest efforts are focused on modifying the factor FVIII concentrates to enhance some aspects of their biology, most notably their half-life, functional activity and immunogenicity (Laffan, 2015) .
RECOMBINANT BLOOD COAGULATION FACTORS
There are three generations of pharmaceuticals containing recombinant coagulation factor VIII. The first generation includes a recombinant factor VIII which in aspect of biochemical and pharmacokinetic properties does not significantly differ from the native factor VIII. So far no single case of HBV, HCV or HIV infection related to the use of these formulations has been reported. However, risk of infectious virus particle transmission related to the first generation concentrates usage has not been fully eliminated. Human and animal proteins enriching culture media and human albumin acting as a terminal product stabilizer are still potential sources of infection. In the second generation concentrates human albumin was replaced by carbohydrate compounds which play the role of a stabilizer. As culture media contain human proteins, which can theoretically be a source of infection, the second generation concentrates undergo an additional viral inactivation procedure. Among the second generation concentrates of special interest is B domain-deleted factor VIII. The B domain-deleted factor VIII mRNA expression in CHO cells is 20 times higher than the native factor VIII mRNA expression. So far, only one of the third generation products has been registered. The culture medium is not enriched by human or animal proteins, and carbohydrates are used as the stabilizer, instead of human albumin. Mouse monoclonal antibodies that can be a potential source of viruses are used in the purification process. Work on the new product generation is ongoing; in the purification process mouse monoclonal antibodies are to be replaced by chemically synthesized ligands (Bihoreaue et al., 1991; Sandberg et al., 2001; Saenko et al.; Mannucci, 2010 ). Production of B domain-deleted factor VIII is an example of how genetic engineering may "upgrade nature".
The third generation of recombinant coagulation factor VIII has provided concentrates for haemophilia treatment which practically eliminated risk of infectious virus particle transmission. The latest step in the production of conventional FVIII molecules involves the introduction of rFVIII manufactured in a human cell line. This approach has some theoretical advantages that have been realised in practice. These include more complete post-translational modifications such as tyrosine sulphation, resulting in improved binding to VWF and a consequential modest increase in half-life. It also ensures the absence of the Galα1-3Galβ1-GlcNAc-R (alpha-Gal) and N-glycolylneuraminic acid sugar structures in the factor FVIII which, in some circumstances, have proved to be immunogenic (Sandberg et al., 2012 , Kannicht et al., 2013 . It is not yet known whether this change will reduce the development of anti-FVIII antibodies in humans. A single chain FVIII molecule also has an improved affinity for VWF (Zollner et al., 2014) . Whilst these options represent new treatments, they are not qualitative leaps in therapy.
CONCLUSIONS
Coagulation factor VIII is a protein involved in the blood coagulation process. Its absence or low blood activity causes haemophilia A. The treatment of haemophilia-related bleedings and related bleeding disorders consists of coagulation factor VIII substitution. Nowadays few types of substitutes are used worldwide. The most commonly used therapeutics are plasma-derived products. Even though no patient infections have been observed lately, it cannot be excluded that they are completely free of any infectious particles. The latest researche is directed at development of coagulation factor that can effectively overcome immunological response or has increased half-time but it is still not free from viral transmission risk.
The next step in haemophilia treatment development would be obtaining recombinant coagulation factor VIII by less expensive prokaryotic expression system. That would allow significant lowering of production costs, shortening of production time, better product availability, and -first of all -elimination of the risk of infection.
